INTRODUCTION
The concept of special autonomy is selected as response for development gap that occurs in Papua and other regions in Indonesia. The special autonomy begins known in Indonesian government system in reform era. Previously, it is only known the term "Special Region" and "Extraordinary Region". 1 The 1 Article 18 the 1945 Constitution before amendment states, "region division of Indonesia based on large and small regions, with the form of administration structure is determined based on legislation, by looking and remember the basic of parley in the national administrapresence of special autonomy is a part of political reversal of governance that initially as centralistic and uniform towards decentralization and appreciation to diversity. It is aligned with democratization as main path of reform. Democratization of governance demanded decentralization and respect for regional diversity.
In view from socio-economic, centralization that has practiced during the New tion, and the rights of regions origin are special."
Order era has emerged a gap of central and local, as well as disparities inter-region, and led to the threats of national integration. Decentralization in local is expected to realize relations between centre and local are more just and democratic. Especially for Aceh and Papua, the special autonomy is also expected to resolve the conflict of integration that has prolonged.
Normatively, the background of local 
The fundamental difference between
Aceh and Papua is in terms of conflict resolution. In Aceh, the conflict of separation politic is completed before the implementation of Special Autonomy.
Special autonomy in Aceh is an agreement product altogether of the parties involved in the conflict so that implementation was 
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Indigenous Peoples and the Rule of Customary Law
Customs have strong and influence ties in Historically, the use of the term "cus- 
Historical Overview for Special Autonomy
The relationship of Papua with the archipelago has existed since long. Harsya W. 
